
HOW ABOUTNOAH’S ARK?
Here’s an enigma within ariddle.

Everyone knows that we are
strangling in a flood of milk, but
who is doing anything about it?
The trouble is, every individual
probably feels just as helpless as I
do at this point. So we do nothing,
except keep on producing more -,

and more and more milk. And
the flood gets higher all the time.
Don’t worry, Uncle Sam has an
Ark that will save us from the
flood. Maybe?

Secretary Block is very much
of the problem, and par-

ticularly the almost intolerable
dairy price support program. He
admits that is it not only in-
tolerable but “embarrassing” and
cannot be continued as presently
operated.

The figures we hear are sort of
mind-boggling. If a quarter of a
million dollars sounds like a lot of
money, it is. But the surplus is
costing the Government a quarter
of a million dollars every hour,
twenty-four hours a day! You andI
may be able to justify the ex-
penditure of 6 million dollars a day
to keep the dairy business afloat,
but is is pretty hard to argue the
point with the rest of the tax-
payers! Storage of the unwanted

Scott Shedden, Canton, PA, says:
“NU-PULSE BEATS THEM ALL”

"When I first heard of the Nu-Pulse milker, it soundedsimple, yet it seem-
ed like something that would do a good job.

With our 52 cows, our herd average has been 17,000 M and 626F.
Teats and udders have been softer. Since using
Nu-Pulse, milkers falling off has not been a
problem These milkers have definitely sur-
passed what we were told they would do.

We installed these Nu-Pulse milkers in
October 1980 and they continued to prove to
me that something doesn’t have to be com-
plicated to be the best. As far as I'm concerned.
Nu-Pulse milkers beat them all and they’re
simple

There is no competition for Nu-Pulse because
Nu-Pulse makes all others obsolete.”

Installedby STEINER’S REF., Canton, Pa.

DID YOU KNOW?
AN AVERAGE 50 COW

HERD USES ABOUT 300,000
BTU's TO HEAT WATER AND

COOL MILK EACH DAY!

With Americas NU-HEAT
ENERGY SAVER you could save
60% of water heating' costs and
about 28% compressor running
time.

NU-HEAT would pay for itself
in about 3 years and still have 2
years left on warranty. Energy and
investment tax credits apply on
NU-HEAT.
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Let us give you a quote on the MU-PULSE Milking System and/or the MU-HEAT Energy Saver today!

AMERICAS
INTERN ATIONAI

DAIRY iOCIVftVNT COMPANY

We’re ready
for you

X Dealerships ♦
♦ Available in a few X
♦ areas. If interested {
X call 215-932-4700 ♦

%♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+»
LANCASTER CHESTER*E YORK CO S Wl

LAPPS HARDWAREA DAIRY SUPPLIES
RD 4 Box 96 (LoopRd)
Quarryville PA17566

717 786-3970

LAUREL RUN FARM SUPPLY
RD 2 Box 117

Grxntsville, MD21536
301 895-5567

lUMBERLAND

keystone Nu-Pulse cassady
Cochranville, PA 19330 MANAGER

215-932-4700 PHBe»w?7AM>6S

Authorized Dist. for PA, DEL, MO. & NJ After 6PM

LANCASTER CO
LANCO NU-PULSE CO.

RD 1
Cochranville. PA 19330

717 559-3563

CLAI R FARM EQUIPMENT, INC.
Alexandria, PA 16611

>l4-669 4465

INIQNt tNYDERCO SOUTHERN NEW JER!

NORTHAMPTI

lEHANNA CO
MONTGOMERY Cl ■UMBIA. LUZERNE CO S SFRVKjF cfhtPENN VALLEY CROPSTORE INC. JAKE’S MILKER SERVICE it d 2 Box 82

Schwfnksville PA 19473 RO 2 Watsontown. PA 17777 MiHlinburf. PA 17844
215-287 9650 717 649-5947 717 966-1707

NEW DEALER FOR
KEYSTONE NU-PULSE

LEBANON t W BERKS CO S

VICTORK. ZIEGLER
RD280x439A

Myerstown PA 17047
717-W64OSS

BRADFORD CO

nZm l“t,?S£2""sl
25 CrooksTerrace 630Sullivan Trail Windcap. PA I*o9l

l^724 Bus - 215-*€3-4557 Home - 215-258-7924
717*€73-»351

MEMBERS ONLYWAYNE CO
SAM DARE JR. A SON DONALD SCHMIDT JIMS EQUIPMENT DAIRYMEN, INC

RDI RDl«ox2s*A Rlßox9S SOOLiberty Rd
Monroeville, NJ 08343 Hawley, PA 11421 Spnncville, PA 18844 Sykesville MD2I7M

*O9-358-2413 717 253 2409 717 942 6928 301 781-7020
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Business
By

Newton Bair
surplus adds another 43 million a
year tothe cost.

It’s nice to know that our dairy
industry has this enormous
capability to supply all the milk,
cheese, butter, ice cream and
other goodies we can use. But
politically and economically it can
be a disaster. We might be inclined
to ignore the politics, but we can’t
ignore the economics, especially
when the price of milk is
establishedby legislative decree.

THEARK ISLEAKY
Several options are available to

the industry, to relieve the flood.
We have tried foreign and
domestic giveaways, and we
(rather the Commodity Credit
Corp.,) had exported some of the
surplus butter at a fraction of the
purchase price. Anything that has
been tried so far only takes care of
a few drops in the big bucket
anyway, and always is open to
criticism. Meanwhile we continue
to storethe surplus and hopethat a
miracle will occur in the market
place.

We can continue to store the
surplus and hopethat the domestic
commercial markets can absorb
the surplus in thenear future.

Changes in the fluid milk
standards should be made toallow

for more equitable pricing of milk
solids and protein. Someone has
suggested that \u are already
“eating” more milk ana dairy
products than we are drinking,
anyhow.

In lieu of a support price for
milk, there could be a subsidy paid
on cull cows, to encourage more
culling. However, this would also
have die effect of further flooding
the red meat market, and die beef
feeders wouldn’t stand still for
that.

National Milk Producers
Federation has offered a plan for
producer funds to be used to buy
any surpluses over the 5 billion
pounds purchased by CCC. This
would have to be initiated by anact
of Congress and supported by a
national referendum by dairy
farmers. An appointed dairy board
would advise the Secretary of
Agriculture on the level of pur-
chases, import quotas and the use
of surplus dairyproducts.

A final solution to the problem
would be to impose production or
marketintg quotas on all
producers. It would have to be
rigid and across-the-board. To
achieve a 10 percent reduction in
supplies, evey producer would be
allowed to ship only 90 percent of
his proven, established base.
Quotas could be established and
enforced either by the industry
itself or by government decree.

The only other possibility that
suggests itself at this time is to
convince consumers to drink more
milk. That will take a serious and
concerted effort by everyone, not
only the dealers, to educate,
promote and advertise the merits
of milk and dairy products. I
believe that it will take both
generic and brand promotion to
accomplish the job.

We must all work a little harder
to assure that quality and flavor
are good,and that stores, schools,
and consumers handle milk and

dairy products properly. Milk and
everything made from it is good,
natural, healthful and nutritious.

My earnest concern is that we
can, by some combination of the
suggested measures or an as yet
unforseen miracle, bring the
supply into balance with the
demand, and still provide a decent
return* for producers. Younger
dairy nnth high debt

seedling orders
FLEMINGTON, N.J. Hun-

terdon County again leads in tree
seedling orders from the New
Jersey state-operated nursery,
reports Calvin Wettstein, senior
countyagent.

Atotal of 48,500 seedlings will be
distributedto 28 landowners in the
countythis month by the Bureau of
Forest Management, New Jersy
Department of Environmental
Protection, he announces.

Area Foresters assigned to
Hunterdon, Mike D’Errico and
Duke Grimes, coordinate the effort
at the local level. They have been
involved in aiding the land-owner
in determining if site is suitable
and in selection of varieties. They
also arrange for truck delivery to
the Extension Center parking lot
and distribution, Wettstein ex-
plains.

Of the seedlings ordered, most
are 3-year old white pme. Other
evergreens in sizable numbers are
2-year-old Norway and white
spruce. Tulip poplar, red oak and
black locust make up the hard-
woods on order.

Hunterdon Co., N.J.
leads state in tree
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loads will face some difficult
decisions until the miracle hap-
pens.

You can help to build the “ark”
by first believing there is a
problem, then, giving ah the
support you can to those who must
eventually try to Solve it, however
distasteful and difficult it might
seem.

The state nursery-produced
seedlings are available to farmers
and land-owners principally for
-eforestation. Purchasers may cut
developed trees for Christmas
trees, but only up to 50 percent of
those in a stand. And, they agree
not to dig and sell any trees,
Wettstein remarks.

The Bureau of Forest
Managementand the Cooperative
Extension Service have jointly
promoted reforestation of idle
land, steep slopes, areas not
suitable for farming, for many
years. Site inspection by an area
forester and completion of an
order takesplace before a January
31 deadline. Seedlings arrive in
April for immediate planting.

“Planting a thousand tree
seedlings is quite a chore,” says
Wettstein. “A thousand trees will
generally cover an acre or more
dependingon species.”

“Mimy resort to hand-planting
with a spade or pick mattock.
Others use the service of several
tree planting machines operating
in thecounty.”


